THE FAILURE OF PERFECTION
A mystical evening

Rome – Teatro Argentina – Monday 2 7 Ma y 2013 at 8.30 PM
Cardinal Gianfranco Ravasi, Presid en t o f t he Pontifical Council for Culture, the
Philosopher Massi mo C acciari, the Jou rnalist Federico Rampini, the Writer Nadia Fu sini
come together t o dial ogue on a burning co nt emporary theme: Failure and the desire for
Rebirth. The meet ing moderated by t he jou rnalist Monica Maggioni, discusses a the me
which today can be interpreted on severa l existential fronts, and has as an ideal a nd
perhaps paradoxical interlocutor, som e t exts o f authors of the mystical tradition: An gelo
Silesio ( actua l name Johannes Scheff le r, 1 62 4-1677), Jean-Joseph Surin (1600-166 5),
Dag Hammarskj öld (1905 – 1961).
It is not easy to be happy, to realize oneself , a nd it is also true that in this world there are
many r easons t hat lead a person to cur se, in comparison to those that lead him to ble ss.
In fact, if we were to consider things fr om a r adical point of view, we would all be failure s,
because ruin is inherent in human mat t er s. An d this happens not simply because there is
an insurm oun tabl e boundary for our act io ns a nd our thoughts, which is represented by th e
death. Therefore, f ail ure should be int er pr et ed more correctly as a crisis, as a peren n ial
transfor mati o n from an equilibrium which wa s existing and the one that is not yet the re.
Ennio Flaiano when he was asked if we were living in a period of transition, would answer
in the affirmative. B ut would always ad d: ‘As always the rest’.
In fact, the more complex issues dem an d, in order to be properly dealt with, an in n er
tension that comes from silence and fr om list en ing; from the availability to evaluate th ings
with a serene detachment that, far from cr ea ting indifference, makes possible an origin a l
involvement, whi ch t his evening addresses.
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